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0 of 0 review helpful Good clean story By Vickie Dean Good plot with true to life characters with situations we deal 
with in these times Enjoyed being able to read every word without skipping over objectionable material Inspired in 
handling God s message 0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By M Ruiz nice read 0 of 0 review helpful Very After ten 
years FBI Agent Mick Kline thought he had put his past behind him But when mysterious letters start arriving at his 
house Mick finds himself drawn back to a case that had been solved ten years ago mdash a murder case in which Mick 
had once been the prime suspect Mick s investigation leads him to a man on death row for a crime he claims he didn t 
commit and the homicide detective who handled the case As Mick gets close to discovering the truth a woman he c 
From Publishers Weekly In her third book in the Storm series The Splitting Storm Storm Gathering Gutteridge picks 
up previous storylines and readers find FBI agent and storm chaser Mick Kline in a dilemma Sammy Earle is on death 
row and about to be execute 
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